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Military Set
Will Acclaim
New Colone

The Student's Task Today:
A Letter From Dr. Hauck
Because of today's historic meaning, which has been emphasized by the present international crisis, editors of THE 3.1.41NE
CAMPUS invited President Arthur A. Hauck to address a
message to the students of the University of Maine. His letter
follows:

Cup To Be Given
At Military Ball
Br

JIM 11.11020\V S

Scabbard and Blade members
and pledges are looking forward
to tomorrow night's ceremonies.
when the student-elected T Tonnrary Lieutenant-Colonel will lie
presented bv Jo sIosslvn. last
year's colonel. During the Military Ball intermission, Scabbard
Blade memhers will escort Ruth
Ilingwood, Voncille T.eonard,
.Nri Hovey. jean McIntire. and

On this seventh day of December, 1950, we and other freedom loving peoples are beset with problems and anxieties that
seem as arduous and baffling as those we faced when Pearl Harbor was bombed.
The events that crowd in upon us bring particular issues to
each one of us as individuals and as members of the University
community. No one at this time knows what the future necessities
of our country may demand of us. But this we do know, that
in any crisis, the colleges and universities of the country are
bound by tradition to serve sacrificially and effectively.
At the moment our main task is to be, above everything else,
a community that goes about its work with calmness and fortitude. We know from the special arrangements provided for college students this year by Selective Service and from the increase in ROTC quotas, that our country places a high value
upon a college training. The skills and capacity for leadership
that come from study will be greatly needed as we struggle to
preserve our freedom and way of life.
Here I should like to suggest that any changes in the plans
for the service of college students will be reported to you
promptly. A faculty committee on Military Service has been
appointed to keep you informed, so do not depend upon rumors
for your information.
The compelling obligation of every student is to give his
best to the immediate job at hand. In doing this he will be rendering the best possible service to his country. Besides, if there
should be an interruption in his college course. he can, when he
returns, more effectively resume his program here, as did 85%
of the students who left the campus for service in World War II.
We are living in a critical period in the world's history.
To us is given the privilege of serving our country with loyalty
and devotion. As members of this University conuntmity, we
shall face the ordeals that lie before us with confidence and courage, determined that ours shall be a worthy contribution.
ARTHUR A. HAUCK

Num bur 10

Annual Yuletide Vespers
Scheduled For Sunday;
To Feature lio Voices
Traditional Program Has Become
A Mcjar Event In University Year
A five-piece brass ensemble will sound the opening of the
Christmas Vespers in Alumni Memorial Gymnasium next Sunday
afternoon with Bach's choral prelude "Vom Himmel Hoch, Da
Komm'Ich Her."
Traditional for many years here at the University the program
of choral numbers, congregational singing, and orchestral pieces will
begin at 4:15 p.m.

Following the chanting of the anti-l°
al:on, Shaw's "Fanfare for Christmas,"
the 110 robed, candle-bearing singers
of the University Glee Club will be ! .
joined by the congregation and the
Me7
1
.
University Orchestra in the procesPat Coyne. the five Scabbard and
a
sional singing of "Adeste Fidelis."
Illa(le nominees.
One of the five campes beauties will
Major Event
he given a gold loving cim hr Jo
Open to the public, this yuletide serRoe:eat-see;
vice has become one of the major
?osslyn. Col. Leslie Staub. head of
tile ROTC detachment, \yin bestow
events of the University calendar year. :'.!ore than two thousand students
the hemerary commission on the newlyThe Prophecy and the Christmas and outsiders listened to the greatest
ciaisen coed.
Story will be read by William Nfac- Wagnerian tenor in the world in the
The Scabbard & Blade has been
farlan. The orchestra will be led by Neemorial gym last Tuesday night.
- Accompanied by George Roth, Lauritz
Nvniting for the students' decision since
Stanley Cayting. Prof. Lewis H.
star of stage, screen, and
Tnesday, when elections were 1101 in
Niven. head of the music department, .1elchior,
.
the Library foyer.
will lead the brass ensemble and the ; radio, thrilled his audience with selecCorey's Orchestra Plays
congregational singing; James G. Sel- tions varying from Wagner to Rodgers
wood, music instructor, will lead the '! and Hammerstein.
Scabbard S' Blade captain, Richard
Dressed in a black silk lounging
.4WROSOIL said he had received conglee club.
jacket,
Melchior received reporters in
firmation from Al Corey, that the
The annual vespers are sponsored
his
Perobscot
Exchange hotel suite
latter's orchestra will play at the
jointly by the University Assembly
Military Ball again this year. Corey.
Committee and the music department. Tuesday morning. Undaunted by the
who is well-known to many Central
This year. Prof. Henry Hawley, of heavy rains, through which he flew to
Maine people, has played at Island
the economics department and a mem- Bangor the night before, his first
Park and at many Waterville dances.
ber el the Assembly Committee, heads question was: "Where can I buy two
le-bsters?" The Maine delicacies were
The dance, the first big formal of
the cerrmittee on arrangements.
fur
his wife, Maria, who stayed in
the school year. has been publicized
Committee On Arrangements
New York because of the weather.
thrslugh loudspeakers and portable
Srvieg with Professor Hawley are
(Continued on Page Eight)
Pr4sasor Niven; the Rev. Charles E. No Outlet For Talent
Although Melchior does not conO'Connor. director of the Student
sider
te aeliag, calling the profession
Religious Association; Lois Hunter.
"much
too rough," he is extremely
student member of the Assembly Committee; and Harold Harmon, president interested in the future rule of classical
of Mn Alpha Epsilon, honorary music inusic in the United States. Calling
Everyone at Maine is invited to
attention to the crowded American
fraternity.
take an Alpine Holiday during the
schools of music, he added that we
Six dozen evergreen trees and a
week end of Jan. 12. 13. and 14. That
must .:o more for New World art.
truckload
of boughs will be used to
will be the theme of this year's Win"Many
young people have the talent
BY MARMIN HOYT
a moving drama, full of form the setting, according to Prof.
ter Carnival, and all events and arand
ambition
to become great singers,
M(Inday evening marked the open- pathos ant tension. Just to prove
its Roger Clapp, of the horticulture derangements on the program are being
but too few have the financial means
ing of the Maine Masque play, "An- noint. this audience appeared at the partment, in charge of decorations.
planned in keeping with it.
'Continued on Page Five)
other Part of the Forest."
reception with tear-stained faces.
A capacity crowd is expected for
According to Jay 'Winter, chairman
Obviously, opening night is the most Good and Bad Points
the Vespers which will not be reof the Carnival committee, work is
difficult
Taking into con,.ideration the dual corded and broadcast this year as
one for the cast. First-night
underway on various phases of the
week end festivities. Sub-committees tension, resulting, in stiffness and loss response of the audience, this reviewer was done last year. The
have been named for particular events. of memory, is something that must be feels that the production had many arogreta follows:
Taal points and many bad points.
Treading sub-committees, arranging overlooked.
Choral Prelude
:;•.! EitCtt i):1111.ite of the
When the curtain fell on the first
In the first place, Beverly Bouchard Choral Prehule: Vom Hinurtl Ifocli.
various phases of the Carnival, are:
General Senate has announced that
Nancy Knowles. arrangements for act the audience was divided in its did an extremely fine piece of acting.
Da Komm' !eh Her
Bach preparations have been completed for
king and queen; George Morse. Ice reactions. It seemed to be the general Not only' did she project her emotion
Brass Ensemble
the holding of Class Officer Elections.
• Revue; Sewall Hobson, general ticket agreement that a lot of hard work had out to the audience, but not even a A nti; in in : Fanfare for
Al Pease, chairman of the comsale; Bob Cormier. publicity; 'Nfartha gone into the production. Admittedly fleeting facial expression was out of
Christmas
Shaw mittee, reports that the petition
system,
character.
Most of the cast might
Pratt. women's intramural athletic there was a lot of talent on the stage,
t :lee Club
was succes,fully introduced 71st
CII
11
'
take
but
a
there
lesson
were
from
differences
Miss
of opinion
events; and Don Waterman, men's
Bouchard and Processional: Adeste Fidehis
year. will be vsed again.
realize that there's more to acting than
as to the caliber of this talent.
intramural athletic events.
Portuguese
Ofr.cial nominating petitions may
just vocal projection and good lungs. Congeegation, Glee Club. Orchestra
Nancy Knowles is secretary of the Tears and Titters
be.
obtained at the office of the Dean
In the second place, those with Pre cc s 0 Lord, Open Thou Our
Carnival committee, and Bob DonoThe play, a three-act drama packed
of
Women or the Dean of Men at
with emotion, seemed to some to minor roles—Lynn Hatch. Dick Newvan is treasurer.
Lips
Byrd
11:30
a.m.. Friday, Dec. 8. Deadline
border on the melodramatic. Religion dick, Jerry Matus, and Elaine Smart—
(Continued on Page Five)
for the return of the petitions to
gave
excellent
entered
somewhere
performance
into
s. Many
the theme of
No Drips At Alumni Hall
either of these offices. with 50 stuthe play. Whether it was supposed felt that, in this play, the minors be- Carol
Sing
To
Be
Held
dent signatures, will be I :35 a.m.,
Entrants to Alumni Hall by way of to be a tittery or tear-jerky matter is came the majors. Regardless of opinFriday, Dec. 15. Printed regulations
At
Hcme
Of
Presiden
t
ion,
longer
still
it
the side door no
was the best supporting cast
need duck
in question--the audience regoverning circulation w ill be given
• their heads. As a result of repairs sponded both ways.
I've ever seen.
'the .
.1 Carol ,•ing ;it thr out with each petition.
To the sterner exponents of theatre Newcomers Show Talent
begun on the building last week, the
Pre..ille
hoti...• 'a ill bc fold
Final elections for the class officers
eaves over the doorway are now be- art, the play was the least stimulating
The newcomers to the Masque stage fr
7 to 8 p.m. on Wcillic.da.. will be held jam 10
in the Louis Oakes
ing waterproofed to the extent that that the Masque has done in a long —Frances Willett. Donn Walters. and Dec 13.
Dr. and SIrs. Hauck Room. 1.ibrary.
water from the roof will no longer while—with the exception of the Sidney Cronsburg—showed talent. ha% e •
icollud a cordial ins itaAssisting Pease on the Elections
fall on the heads of passersby, but scenery.
NVhether they over-acted is still dis.
to all -Indent.. to atictid the Committee are Brad
Shaw, John Hall,
To the other half of the audience,
will be carried away in glitters.
(Continued on Page Five)
g athrri lit.
and Bill Russell.

Alpine Holiday Is
Carnival Theme

Audience Packs
nr.!0.;,' Gym
To Hear Tz:nor

First Nighters Split Opinion
On Masque's Hellman Drama

Class Election Hun
complete Set For Or)ercion
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For Rides
•ol
Draws Fifty Aophcants

Campus P
A glance at the Campus "ride pool"
sheet Tuesday revealed that about 50
persons have already signed their
names. This sheet is posted on the
bulletin board in the Bookstore.
In addition to Maine, seven other
states as well as Washington, D. C.,
and New Brunswick are represented
by the ride-seekers. More names are
expected as the holiday vacation approaches.
It has also been announced by Bill
Heyne that a supplement to the Campus car pool is being set up for those
persons wanting rides to New Jersey.
The object of this plan is to establish
permanent rides for vacation and
special week-end trips throughout the
year. Anyone who travels to New
Jersey, even though he may have a
full car for the Christmas recess,
should contact one of the committee in
order that a master sheet can be completed. Those on the committee are
Bill Heyne of Phi Kap. \Tin Heck of
S.A.E., and Joe Zellner of Sigma Chi.

Cadet Of Week Honors
Awarded To Two Men

Charles H. Goodwin, F Company,
Stcvc To Sanford:
Apts. or Cail;!l.
The list of those %:anting rides for
and
Richard Cutting, D Company, reIferman Downs, ND 4.
the Christmas holidays is as follows: C.Isakos7, Corbett Hal!.
"Cadet of the week" honors at
ceived
To Worcester, Mass.:
To Portland:
To South Portland:
regular
drill periods last Monday.
the
Bob
NI)
4.
Laport.
Charles Hoyt, 384 College Ave.,
Bobby Woodbury, South EstaLeslie
Staub said that this was
Col.
Orono (phone 2282).
brooke; Lee Anderson, North Esta- To North Adams, Mass.:
such a choice had been
first
time
the
Stan Lawrence, 25 Myrtle Street.
brooke; Hilda Livingston, Balentine;
To Lewiston:
battalions,
and that cadet,
made
in
the
Orono.
Ann Twombley, South Estabr:x:ke;
Marilyn Goldman. No. Estabrooke.
regularly.
will
be
named
Douglas Hague, ND 14; Paul Royte,1 To Newburgh, N. Y.:
To New Britain, Conn.:
Chosen for "outstanding appearND 12; Bruno Macri, Oak Hall; John
Mr. and Mrs. 0. K. Porter. 21A
Jerry Wescott. ND 9.
ance and conduct in drill," the cadets
Hamlin;
Mary
Hannibal
Canavan,
So. Apts.
To New Haven, Conn.:
will each receive si\ merits, the
Helen Fernald, North Estabrooke; Sid
Bill Perham. ND 10; Trudy Harri- To Northampton, Mass.:
equivalent
of three grade points.
Cransberg, ND 13; Preston Hall.
Larry Carville, Corbett Hal!.
man, Colvin Hall.
ND 5.
To Detroit, Mich.:
To Wilkes-Barre. Pa.. or vicinity:
Naturalist WiII Speok
John Bodey, Corbett Hall.
Darrell Brooks. 225 Main St., Orono
To Cape Cod (or Boston):
To
Philadelphia.
Pa.:
Edwin Wheeler. ND 16-A ; Prad
(phone 8661).
In Louis Oakes Room
Iielen Connon. Colvin
To St. John, N. B.:
Sullivan, ND 9.
Wibur D1 udna. park naturalist at
trge Liakakos, Dunn Hall; Stan- To Fort Kent:
To Boston:
adia National Park. will speak
Richard Cyr, ND 16.
wood Adley. 430 College Ave.
Don Johansson, ND 9; Dave Gates.
14. at 8 p.111. in the Louis Oakes
Dec:.
To
Chicago,
(phone 8383).
ND 3; Mr. and Mrs. F. Northwood
library.
room,
Catrombone,
7
Orono.
Kell
St..
Washington.
D.
C.:
;
Joe
St.,
Orono
To
38
No.
Main
Kenway,
To Kingston, N. Y.:
The talk will be sponsored through
James Holland. ND 13.
(phone 2004); Howard Whittum. ND
the combined efforts of the Maine
Dave Brink, ND 9.
13; Fern Praglin, West Hall; Dick To Albany, N. Y.:
! Outing club and the Forestry club.
Uuno Herten. Corbett Hail.
Stephens, Oak Hall.
Pterodactyls became extinct several The public is invited to attend. Peter
To Brunswick:
To New York City:
i centuries before the invention of the Mount and Gordon Reade are in
Eunice Doyen. West Hall; Jean
Faith Taylor. Balentine; Lynne
!charge of arrangements.
' rotary egg-beater.
Kincaid, West Hall.
Love, West Hall; Walt Schurman,
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YES...Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been
smoking ... Open a pack ... smell that milder Chesterfield
aroma. Prove—tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
Now smoke Chesterfields—they do smoke milder,
and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.
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Unive..rsity Society Hits Peak Over Houseparty Weekend

lors
en

There was really some v., 11 .ent
,at campus last week end, with most
of the fraternities having their annual
faIl houseliarties.
Best of all was the clamor among
the Freshman girls.... most of them
had "never been to a houserartv
fore, and I'm so excited."
Phi Mu Delta
Theme: Town and Couytry
Chaperons: Mr. and Mrs. William
Sleeper and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Sezak.
Orchestra: Sam Harris.
Social chairman: Jim Vanites.
Saturday : Informal sic dame.

Company,
'patty, rehonors at
Monday.
this was
had been
hat cadets
appearthe cadets
erits. the
)ints.

3k
turalist at
vill speak
mis Oakes
.41 through
he Maine
!stry club.
!nd. Peter
le are in

Olt

Social Committee: John Casey and
Dave Remick.
Highlight: Traditional Snake Dance.
Saturday: Vic dance and informal gettogether, stories by Red Powell.
Sig EP
Place: Dorothy Memorial Hall,
Bangor.

Ilighlight : Song Serenade.
Saturday: Informal get-together.
Sigma Nu
Theme: Heavenly Ilideaway.
Chaperons: Mr. and Mrs. George
Ellis and Mr. and Mrs. Eduard
Smykay.
Orchestra: Jimmy Hawes.
Chaperons: Major and Mrs. Samuel !Social Chairman: Bruce McLennan.
Unger and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Saturday night: Informal vic dance.
Todd.
Charcrons: Mr. and Mr-. William
Orchestra: Bill Stetson.
Corral and Dr. and Me-. WiL.
marth Starr.
Social Committee: Frank Tillou.
Iiighlight: Sig Ep Sextet and a
Sunday: Buffet dinner.
comical rendition by Roger Gould. Chaperons : Mr. and Mrs. John
Delta Tau
Stewart and Mr. and Mrs. Theron
Theme: Evening in Paris.
Sparroo.
Theme: Winter
Chaperons: Mr. and Mrs. Len
Tau Ep
Chaperons: Mr. and Mr-. John N(,ble
Elmerick.
Theme:
Inn
and Mr. and Mrs. IN nry Peck.
ofrchestra: Sammy Saliba.
Chaperons: Sgt. and Mrs. William
Orchestra: Harry Bickford.
Social Chairman: Toni Chellis.
• Klein.
Social Committee: Bob Cormit 7-..Ichn Saturday: infr,r:•-al e dance.
Orchestra: lioh Jones.
Lynelt, Bob Gretil(-an21-:.
i';-:n1
Theta Chi
Social Comm:flee: Bill Matscn and
Angus.
Christmas
Lenny Silver.
Slpha Cam:
t "1:! rn : Dr. anti Mrs. Rob( rt
S;!tnr,7ay :
Canoe Dub.
: Christmas.
York.
Phi Kap
: Dr. and Mrs. J. Fr:711T.1
Orchestra: McKin ney.
v..l!ter :rill Dr. and Mr..
: Avis
.
•
:zt
'114 ate:in,• Lstra :
t 1.17
s (realist.
Beta
.-7cal party
(
t7a : Ray noon,
lir. and Mrs. Russell
(.11i-.1)erens : Tr. and Mr*. Nt
Jeffrey and Mr. and Mrs. John
Phi Eta
Reame*derfer.
Indian camp
Social Chairmen: _Ice Earns am! Dick
a perons : Mr. and Mrs. George
Hamlin.
Wadlitt, Jr.. and Mr. and Mrs.
Sigma Chi
James Garvin.
Theme: Winter.
Orchestra: The Maine Men.
Chaperons: Col and Mr-. 1_i--lie
: Miniature drums.
•
Staub.
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Theme: Snow Ball.
• Chaperons: Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Murphy and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Woodbury.
On hestra : Cordon Ilowe.
Social Committee: Bill Ileyne, Bob
Blethen, Al Pease, Ken True, Phil
Ames, and Lenny Kerman.
Highlight Crowning of Nancy
Kelley, Phi Rap girl.
Saturday: Eddington outing, with a
Christma,: p::rty that evening.
TKE

Saturday evening: Informal vie party.
Social Chairman: Tony Peterson.
S.A.E.
Theme: Christmas
Chaperons: Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth
Schofield and Captain and Mrs.
Leo Sullivan.
Orchestra: Joe Avery.
Saturday: Outing, Sunset Club,
Bar Harbor.
Saturday night : Inform al ‘;t- dan,
Favors: Loving cups.
Social Chairman : Tony Napolinano.

Place: X1-01)1(117. I ;yin

Pinned are:
I Dione Williams to Fred Ilutehin! son, Sig Ep; Barbara Miller, Pembroke Coil e. t %ince Heck, S.A.E.;
Vera Edfors ti Dust: Collins. Delta
, man: Happy Armstrong to Dave
Bracken, Delta Tam ; Marilyn Raymond to Dirk Boss, Theta Chi : Ann
'coney.
1, Libby 1,) Doug :1:2V0`41:11:11. i
;
: *;,T :• 11
Barbara •;tnith,
-,,
:
!erved iv
Dick &o.,It y, S.A.E.: 7.:7:,-:•:•th
.1,..efi,on a:1.1 Hal Buck,
Backman, New England Baptist, to
rt;-mmnc-c y Phil French. DG11 7def>ewn.

"Fi:eme: French Cabaret
Orchestra: Manic Maritime Cadets
Lambda Chi
Theme :
e
: Mr. and Mrs. Edmond
Lebrun and Mr. and Mr*. Frank
Vabon.
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The famous Rose Bowl
Seats 95,000 people.
Yet it would take
More than ten Rose Bowls
To hold
O
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And farmers
And everyday people
In all walks of life
Who are
Bell System stockholders.
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Top-notch telephone service—
A service vital to our
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Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz
--a date with the campus queen—
or just killing time between classes
—the Hasty Tasty is one of the
favorite places for a rendezvous for
students at the University of Wisconsin. At the hasty Tasty, as in
university campus haunts everywhere, a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola
is alwa)s on hand for the pause
that refreshes—Coke belongs.
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This country's
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In the telephone business.
Its their money
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A Muted Voice

How Now,Brown Cow
We note in passing that three University females, Lelia,
Arabelle, and Prudence, all Holsteins, recently gained admittance to a select circle. They were admitted to membership in
the 100,000 Pound club of the Holstein-Friesian Association of
America.
Lelia alone, we are told, in 11 lactation periods has made
158,912 pounds of milk and 5,030 pounds of butterfat. Translated into present-day milk and butter prices this is truly a
stream of gold.
If Lelia had the receipts from her butter-and-milk sales she
could enjoy a standard of living well beyond that of ordinary
Holsteins. This seems to be an argument, either for or against,
the socio-economic theory that the means of production should
be owned by the producing laborer.
We'll take Labor's side this week, because we've heard a
good story to support it.
Up by Deering Lake, near the Canadian border, there lives
a farmer who had been exploiting a cow named Bess. Bess
wasn't much to look at, but she "made" 16 quarts of milk a day.
One morning this fall the farmer went out with his pail,
but Bess saw him coming and she jumped into the lake and
swam across. The following afternoon the farmer borrowed a
boat and rowed across the lake where he again approached his
swollen cow. But Bess would have none of it. She jumped back
into the lake and swam for home, the farmer following in the
boat. But poor Bess foundered and sank in the middle of the
lake.
Receiving condolences from his neighbors the farmer shook
his head sadly and said:"I don't care so much about the cow...
... but when Bess went down she took
I can get another cow.
32 quarts of milk with her!"
We're proud of Lelia, and we're proud to count her among
the University's real producers. But the humanities are so important with us that we want her to know that we love her first
for her pastoral significance and then for her milk production.
Good luck, Leila.

Children Seen—Not Heard
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Fire And Brimstone
BY AL
Be careful, you of the frilly, longcurled, sweet-dispositioned. and supposedly weaker sex. We of the brawn
and muscle brigade are beginning to
catch on to your wiles and guiles.
Your cute, camouflaged traps are being exposed, and your lures and allures
are now common knowledge.
The latest of the male martyrs to
delve into the cause of mankind's fall
—women--is the renowned columnistreporter-author- w i t-thinker- p bibsopher, Robert Ruark. In a recent
series of Esquire articles, this noble
individual took it upon his shoulders
to inform his fellow-men of the enemy's battle tactics.
All campus men who have ever
been deceived by a dimpled cheek or
a well-turned ankle, should locate.
read, memorize, and swear by the
facts which the right honorable Ruark
has brought to light.
Members of the hairy-chested species have received the word on the
clinging whine breed.

There is, we think, more than meets the eye in la,t week',
Administration brushoff of the Christmas vacation date-change
petition. The committee's letter to Senate president Dwight
Demeritt read like a report of a decision that had been a foregone
BY Bon
conclusion from the start.
The Campus does not often review
We were disappointed, not because the decision was necesbooks. But this book is different. In
sarily the wrong one on the face of things. None of the reasons the first place this book could easily
cited impressed us particularly, but that's t-ot to say they may fill a well-grown demand among
not have been perfectly valid. What did discourage us was the sportsmen in Maine. In the second
place you can't get a copy of it. This
fact that the administration didn't appear much interested in makes it an
unusual book.
helping boost the prestige of the Senate. Apparently, that facDr. W. Harry Everhart, assistant
tor—which to our mind should have been the decisive one—was professor of zoology here, and fishery
biologist for the Department of Inland
totally ignored.
Fisheries and Game, prepared the
ROLAND MANN
book. And a fine job he made of it.

NIERSKY

We all realize that modern women
are little more than "engineering projects" built to enhance and protect and
control their more salient abutments
and designed to appear as something
they are not.
As learned Robert phrases it, "basic
woman seems merely an angular hatrack festooned and smothered and
cluttered with all kinds of gimmicks
and gadgets."
It's public copy that every night
before they go to bed, these creatures
who are fattened on mushy movies,
pulp novels, soap operas and cosmetic
ads, howl up the universal prayer of
"Viva the whalebone and elastic industries!"
The reason why so many of our
male-female relationships hit the rocks
today is the lady's pair of rose-colored
glasses through which she mistakenly
views herself as a "fairy queen" to
be worshipped as a comtnodity only
slightly baser than the angels.
Beware, thou creature-formed-fromrib! The day of reckoning is at hand.

Fishes Of Maine

Roland Mann
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Harry Holley
BUSINESS MANAGER
ASSOCIATE EDITORS.. .. Alvan Mersky, Bob Lord, Dick Sprague
Mary Ellen Chalmers
Bill Lottbier (Sports),
Marilyn Hoyt (Society)
BUSINESS A.SSOCIATES: Gerald Robbins, circulation manager: Ellen
Stratton, subscription tuanafter ; Joan Nutt, assistant circulation manager;
Jean McEntire, Natalie Barakat, Marjory Robbins, Brice MeEwen,
Dwight Sewell, circulation assistants; Caroline Beckler. business secretary; Joan Rossi, advertising secretary; Pat Nash, Gorham Hussey,
George Wilson, advertising assistants.
ADVERTISING MANAGER
DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS

It is an attractive, well organized,
cleverly simplified, illustrated booklet
on fishes found in fresh water streams
and lakes of Maine. Together with
readable spawning, feeding, and location data, the treatise uses an identification key system that is simplicity
itself to use.
This book would be an invaluable
guide to sportsmen for whom it was
obviously intended. At long last,
fishermen could have a common
ground for those long, and at present

1Vitsox
futile, arguments about the classification and habits of fishes. But they
can't get a copy of it.
This is the peculiar angle. On the
basis of the book, published in 1950,
Dr. Everhart recently received national recognition in the form of an "award
of merit" from the National Association of Conservation, Education, and
Publicity, for his "outstanding service
to conservation as author of a book
on fishes."
The Department of Inland Fisheries
and Game printed the book. But requests to the Department for a copy
brings only a letter that the book is
being held for consideration as a
high-school textbook.
There is one copy of "Fishes of
Maine" at the Library: but if you
want a personal copy (and you will
if you're a fisherman), your best bet,
at present, is to see that your kid sister or kid brother enrolls in an ichthyology course in high school.

To the Editor: Last week the Campus ran on its front page a story which
caused no little consternation among
a number of students. The "Yule
Reuss Date Petition Killed At Top"
seemed to indicate that the authorities
missed an opportunity to smooth out
the "administration vs. students" relationship.
The fact that approximately 2000
students, more than half the student
body, signed the petition should have
given the higher echelons a hint that
the proposal wasn't a crack pot whim.
Most students felt, I think, that
the refusal sounded curt and a little
unnecessary. There was considerable
speculation as to how much difference
it would make in the calendar if the
recess date were changed. It seemed
a simple matter, and if students didOit
understand the difficulties involved.
1:erhaps it might have been wise to explain, rather than make such a statement as "short change notices should
not be made in the calendar except in
case of college-wide emergency."
The notion that faculty members
cannot change travel reservations for
one day bothered some. Just how
many such changes would be involved?
At the time the change was proposed lite
there was ample time to change plans if any doubt existed.
It seems to me that a weak argument was presented for the refusal of
a move which would have been definitely in the interests of safety. The
change was proposed so that students
would not have to travel crowded
highways during the holiday. It makes
us wonder, when our daily papers
confront us with lists of automobile
casualties, if the authorities are sincerely concerned about the students'
welfare.
This wasn't the elimination of senior
finals. It was simple in comparison
and might have given the senate some
much-needed prestige.
DICK SPRAGUE

Take Back Your Samba
I am now an expert contortionist
and acrobat endowed with an uncanny
sense of detecting wild South African
Swahili five-dance rhythms. Thank
you. University of Maine.
Ever since my arrival, being an avid
dance fan, I have tried to endure the
cannibal-like ensembles which student; have been participating in at
the Maine gym. I have come to one
;ad conclusion, that jazz fans and jive
lave taken a strong hold on our naive
enrollment.
I should like to propose a quiet evening of waltzes and invite these hep
Cats for a real relaxing dance after a
tired day at the desk. Perhaps they
would realize their foolish plight and
come to their senses. How about it.
Waltz fans?
NO NAME
Campus poney is to consign unsigned letters to the waste-basket.
Modesty is usually admirable, but
when our correspondents and critics
are so self-effacing that they are unwilling to affix their real names to
letters, the editors feel unwilling to
assume responsibility for their publication. We have made an exception
in the case of the letter above because it doesn't seem to be of the
"crank" type, in the strictest sense
of the word. There will, however, be
no further exceptions. tVe will withhold correspondents' names on request, provided there is a good reason
for such an omission. lint all letters
must be signed.
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For Newman Yule Party

"Little Joinniie Appleseed," a story
The Newman Club will hold its anby
Bernard
C.
Schoenf
eld,
will
be
nual Christmas party Tuesday, Dec.
(Continued front Page One',
presented by the University of Maine 12. Mary Dickey is
chairman of the
to go abroad for the training they
Radio Guild Friday, Dec. 8. at 10:30 committee on arrange
(Continued from Page One)
ments.
(Continued front Page One)
need. And those who do. find no outp.m. over station NVLBZ.
Others on this committee are Anne
puted among the front row, orchestra let for their talents
in the United
Cantor—Richard Dennison
The cast includes Don NIcGlauflin, Dutille, Mary Skelton, Harris Devine,
and the back row. balcony.
On This Dry Earth Shall Ring
States when they return." He proDwight Frye, Richard Schurman, Helen Coughlin, Lee Lambert, and
Bob Chase was more than adequate.
po.:ed, thoughtfully, that a Secretary
Stewart Carol Prentiss. Richard Wilson, and Andy Cote.
Dewaine Gedney. reputed to be the
of Arts and Sciences be added to the
Glee Club
Gloria Parrella. The program is being
best find of the Masque this season,
Listed 071 the program are gift
presidential cabinet.
Pastorale
Craig directed by Leonard Silver.
was also good although a little stiff.
exchange,. specialty numbers
Orchestra
Keep your eye on Marjorie Cross who Light And Heavy
The
Prophe
cy:
Chapter IX :2.6.7
When asked who was ready to take
played the part of Birdie. Although
_
.
4trfeTt'
Isaiah
his
place
as the Number one Waga little weak on interpretation thi,r
time. Miss Cross shows great poten- nerian tenor, he stated bluntly that Carols: When Christ Was Born of
there were none in the musical field
Mary Free
tialities.
Sellew
To
"ripe
Bethleh
enough.
em
"
He
William
added
that
many
s
George Morse. as the scene designer.
light tenors could sing Lohengrin, but Of One That Is So Fair and Bright
deserves a lot of credit.
none were heavy enough for Wagner.
Hoist
Vividness Lacking
Soloists: Bernardette Stein,
Mr. Melchior left Bangor WednesMore varied approaches to interpreJasper Bull
tation, among the cast, might have re- day morning to return to New York
Rise Uo Early In the Morning
sulted in a certain vividness that the and various concerts. On Dec. 24 he I
Kountz
is scheduled to appear as Santa Claus
play lacked.
"`"•-•',7,4
•
Glee Club
This reviewer feels. however, that on El Sullivan's TV show. In April
the trouble was in the script. If the he win start work on his ne%t motion The Gospel Story
of Christmas: Chapter 11:1-14
Masque wanted to do a play by Lillian picture. "Of My Life." in which he
St. Luke
Hellman, why not one of her more will play the role of Lauritz Melchior.
Roumanian Fantasy. Shepherd Themes
acclaimed works. A scriot that calls
Velska
for little contrast among its characters
Orchestra
as far as vocal presentation goes loses
A I.ullaby for Christmas
variety which is still the srice of life—
I.ockwood
:11(1 the theatre.
Alleluia
Thomson
Dick Best, editor and publisher of
Glee Club
Song Fest, a book of Inter-collegiate
MOC Polds Yule Supper Outing Club songs, will
Recessional: Joy to the World
Brother, you bet they're good! Delicious,
be at the
Handel
The Manic Outing Club win hold Maine ICCA conference at Camden
chewy, chocolaty TOOTSIE ROLLS at
its annual Christmas supper party on this week end. He is well-known in Congregation. Glee Club, Orchestra
all candy counters. Each is individually
Num
Dimitti
s:
Chapter 11:29-32
Sunday. Dec. 10. at the MOC skating outing club circles as a square dance
wrapped to insure fresh goodness.
St.
Luke
rink cabin. The affair will be held caller. He plays his guitar while
Silent
Night.
Holy
Night
Gruber
directly following the Christmas ves- calling. and his wife azcom?anies him
Glee Club
on the accordion.
pers service in the gymnasium.
Postlude: In Dulci Jubilo Pearsall
The price of the supper will be
Abo at the conference will be Roy
Brass Ensemble
fifty cents. Students may sign up fer Fzirtield of Bates. He will show
the affair in the Bookstore. George movies of the Maine Appalachian
The University Library contains an
Morse is in charge of the activity, as- Trail and speak on trail clearing
estimat
ed 223,600 volumes and pamsisted by Dave Loveioy. Herb Wing. techn:ques.
phlets: it receives currently about
1.250 periodicals.
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Dickey Heads Committee

You'll set your heart on a Tartan plaid once you see this
Manhattan collection. All wonderful—all WAS!!.\ B' 1.
Cool cotton gingham and rayons—styled and t
in
the painstaking Manhattan way.
See them today at

The gas turbine, drawing power
from red-hot gases,is being applied
by General Electric to the propulsion of locomotives, ships, and
planes, and to the generation of
electricity. More than 350 G-E engineers, physicists, and other specialists, assigned to this work, are
in on the ground floor of a
development that promises to revolutionize
the production of power.
It's a similar story for the specialists working today in the develo
pment ofG-E silicones, and for those

ean,f/
few? ec744re
175181 E/Xclianqe Street •

Bangor

GENERAL

who are helping to win a place for

G-E remote-control wiring.

New developments like these are
opening up new opportunities at
General Electric, giving more college graduates the chance offinding
exciting, satisfying work.
By placing prime importance on
the development of talent and skill,
by providing incentives for creative minds, General Electric keeps
ahead in electrical research, engineering, And manufacturing.
—

ELECTRIC

j
s1
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Curtis Appointed
To Mademoiselle

WORO Seeks
Actors,Scripts

E,lith Curtis, a senior at the Uni- THURSDAY, DEC. 7
versity, has been appointed by Made- 7:00 p.m.—Tumbling club,
moiselle to represent this campus on
women's gym.
tile magazine's college board.
7 p.m.—Christmas Vespers rehearsal, Memorial gym
Miss Curtis, who is majoring in
English, is one of 700 appointees who 7 p.m.—All-Maine Women,
Carnegie Committee room
competed this year with students from
colleges throughout the country for 7 p.m.—Amateur Radio club,
25 Lord hall
positions on the board. As a college
board member, she will report to 7 p.m.—Interfraternity Council,
204 Library
Mademoiselle on campus news, fads,
and fashions during the college year. 7:30 p.m.—Oa:1(M°, Carnegie
lounge
Miss Curtis will also complete three
7:30 p.m.—Scabbard & Blade,
competition
assignments
in
magazine
One of the most
11 Coburn hall
for one of 20 guest editorships, which
flattering gifts
7:30
p.m.—IRC meeting, 26 Lord
next
will be awarded by the magazine
you could Ose!
hall
June.
Four fragrances,
8:15 p.m.—Masque Production,
Tabu, Emir. 20
Little Theatre
(:arat-. and PlaHOM7P1S Heads Kappa Sig 9:30
p.m.—Masque Cast party,
tine.
Women's gym
Kappa Sigma has elected new offiers to their house posts. They are: FRIDAY. DEC.8
prt.sident, Harrison Homans; vice Baskebtall—Maine vs. Bowdoin at
pres:dent. Arron Nelson; secretary,
Brunswick
William Lindquist; treasnrer, Merrill 8:15 p.m.—Masque Production,
;Inas: social chairman. Sterling Hollittle Theatre
w.-!-; tind pul-,licity chairman, Clarks 9 p.m.—Scabbard and Blade MiliP•nrgess.
tary Ball. Memorial gym
A University placement bureau was
9:30 p.m.—Masque Cast party,
ax)
established in 1935 in cooperation with
The turtle mentioned in the "Song
Women's gym
the General .1111:rili
of Solomon" had wings.
SATURDAY, DEC. 9
Basketball—Maine vs. Vermont at
Orono
OTHER SOLID CI PLOGN:: CHOICES:
Basketball—Froh vs. MCI at
Orono
••1 ond
Lucien LeLong
Track—Frosh vs. Sophomores at
1.25
"Midnight" by 'Fussy
Orono
1.00
Harriett Hubbard Ayer
State MOC Conference, Camden
1.50
Richard Hudnut
Snowbowl
(all prices plus tax)
8:15 p.m.—Masque Production,
Little Theatre
NMI =NO
MIN= MINIM ZNIM LINEN 1117..PA ,13
9:30 p.m.—Masque Cast party,
TOILETRIES GIFTS, STREET FLOOR
Women's gym
SUNDAY, DEC. 10
9:15 a.m.—Episcopal services,
SRA Little Chapel.
11 a.m.—Protestant services,
Little Theatre.
I
YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING, ScHEEN HITS
4
8-9-10-11 a.m.--Catholic masses,
3t
Our Lady of Wisdom Chapel.
7
I I
MONDAY, DEC. 11
I I
6:45 p.m.—North Dorm Council,
Carnegie Committee room
.P.P.IMIW,-.•••••••••
•
•••41 1
2NV,*
4e.0•ININ.WW,
,,,,••••••••.0.
0.
..1.4,
,
•••••
TUESDAY, DEC. 12 6:45 p.m.—Varsity Singers. SRA
;'
building
7 p.m.—Square Dance club,
• iND
nin
ii.ti:o
t .
Women's gym.
011iONta
7 p.m.—Women's Student GovDee. 7, 8,9
3
"WYOMING MAIL"
ernment, Carnegie Conference
Wed., Thurs., Dec. 6, 7
1 Stephan McNally, Alexis Smith
Room.
William Shakespeare's
Dec. 10, 11, 12, 13
p.m.—Men's Student Senate,
"TWO WEEKS WITH
t
"MACBETH"
15 Coburn hall
LOVE"
Orson Welles. Jeanette Nolan
7 p.m.—Ski Patrol, 22 Wingate
1 Jane Powell, Ricardo Montalban
Not Showing in Bangor
hall
Matinee 2:30; 6:30-8:30
7 p.m.—American Chemical SociRegular Prices
ety, 362 Aubert hall
Fri., Sat., Dee. 8,9
7 p.m.—Prism meeting. Louis
D.ANG0111
"TRIPOLI"
Oakes room
4
Technicolor
8 p.m.—Mrs. Maine club,
Dee. 6, 7,8
Maureen O'Hara, John Payne
"JOHNNY HOLIDAY"
Balentine smoker
Also added attractions
William Bendix, Hoagy
8 p.m.—Pack and Pine. 11 Coburn
Keep warm and collected in 100%isool Vanaca
Carmichael
Sat. Matinee 2:30; 6:30-8:12
Flannel sport shirt'. As cozy as sitting on a chimney
hall
Dee. 9, 10, 11, 12
...
as
soft
as
the
look
in
10-11
your
gal's
eyes
Dec.
when
you
Mon.,
WEDNESDAY,
Sun.
&
DEC. 13
"COPPER CANYON"
invite her to the class prom. In a wide range of solid
Baskcball—Maine vs. Colby at
Ray Milland, Hedy Lamarr,
"THE WEST POINT STORY"
he-man colors with California Lo-No collar (smart
MacDonald Carey
Waterville
James Cagney, Virginia Mayo
with or without tie) ... or in Sportchecks with
7 p.m.—Interfraternity Council,
Sun. Matinee 3:00; 6:30-8:24
regular collar.
Carnegie Committee room
Tues., Dec. 12
7:30 p.m.—Modern Dance club,
George Bernard Sha..'s
'Women's gym
BAN GOII
"MAJOR BARBARA"
THURSDAY, DEC. 14
Dee. 6, 7
Wendy Iiiller, Rex Harrison
7 p.m.—Agriculture club, Little
"SHADOW ON THE WALL"
1
Not Showing in Bangor
Ann Sothern
Theatre
6:30-8:30
"SENSATIONS"
-the worlds smartest*
7:30
p.m.—Tumbling club,
Dennis O'Keefe, Eleanor Po % ell
Women's gym
PHILLIPS-JONES CORP., NEW
OR K 1, N. V.
Wed. & Thurs., Dec. 13-14
Dec. 8, 9
7:30 p.m.—Scabbard & Blade,
Double Feature
"THE SAVAGE HORDE"
11 Coburn hall.
William Elliot. Adrian Booth
"DAVID HANDING
"PAROLE"
COUNTERSPY"
7:30
p.m.—MOC and Forestry
1111•111
=1•11
MIME
MIN
MEM
Henry Hunter
6:30-9:28
club, Louis Oakes room
Dee. 10, 11, 12
Willard Parker, Audrey Long
FRIDAY, DEC. IS
"HOUSE OF FRANKENPlus
STEIN"
Chri.smaos recess begins at 11:35
"THE GLASS MENAGERIE"
Boris Karloff, Lon Chaney
a.m., Dec. 15-Jan. 2
Ton
n
Old
7:41
"HOUSE OF DR ACIILA"
Jane Wyman. K irk Dougla.
I. ,11 ('ha!icy
Headquarters for VAN HEUSEN PRODUCTS
Less than 10 per cent of Norway's
SPORT SHIRTS1
•PAJAMAS
•SHIRTS
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
industry
is devoted to the production
• WOLS
SE
•NECKWEAR
Matinee Prices: 350 to 5 o'clock
of moustache wax.
•

FREESE S

Mrs. Phyllis Williamson. faculty advisor to campus radio station WORO,
announced this week that students
interested in working for the station
should contact her immediately in her
office at 240 Stevens.
WORO's staffs are already at work
in preparation for the station's sixday-a-week broadcasting schedule.
The station will be on the air 5-8 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday.
Programming director Lenny Silver is arranging air time for those
organizations or individuals who are
planning to have their own programs
when the station is in operation.
Station manager Al Weymouth reports that there is still room for technical men, announcers, actors and actresses, directors. scriptwriters and
others on the various staffs.
Construction of the station's transmitter is nearing completion. Actual
broadcasting ill take place in the
very near future, according to the
WORO staff heads.
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Bates Downs Maine In State Series Opener

LOUBIER

The intramural season, now in full
swing, has brought about the same
age-old question: ‘Vhen are we going
to have decent officiating at our basketball games?
This apparently simple question
appears to hase a simple solution, but such is not the case. The
By BILL MATSON
complaint has skyrocketed to a
complicated situation, as it does
Coach Rome Rankin's forces
every year. A host of suggestions
will travel to Bowdoin tomorrow
and solutions have bet n pronight in their second State Series
posed. N
of them could bring
encounter of the year. Last night,
about a satisfactor, change. !mu the Bowdoin Polar Bear was an
t.% cr.
upset victor over the Colby Mule
Battling it out, we have on our
by a score of 56-47.
right, the intramural players and on
The Bears emerged from their
the left, the Physical Education deopener with Bates last night on the
partment which has found no solution
short end of a 56-53 score.
to the problem, as yet.
Saturday night, the Pale Blue will
The players start out with the big
play host to the Vermont Catamount
question: Why not set up a test which
in the first Yankee Conference game
all officiating aspirants must pass beof the season.
fore working on the court?
In last night's encounter, "The Men
Gathering around the Maine track coach, Chet Jenkins, are a group
of
Rome" caught fire too late to close
This sounds logical enough, but it
of lettermen with a
number of hopefuls who are listening to some sound advice in preparation for their indoo
the
gap between them and the Bates
is not a new proposal. It has been
r season
The Maine team is out to better an unbeaten record of 20 wins in a row. The team is trying . Bobcat, and lost 56-53.
tried in the past with poor results.
to
The Bears
preserve another undefeated season—something which they have enjoyed since 1946. Left
Said Hal Woodbury, Assistant Proto right trailed 26-17, after a sluggish first
are: Ken Lincoln, Floyd Milbank. Bob Stevens, Barney McLaughlin, Chet Tripp, Ed
half, but started to gain momentum in
fessor of Physical Education, "We
Perry, and
coach Chet Jenkins. Practice has been going on regularly in the field house.
the second half. With three minutes
tried this a few years back with about
left to go, the 12-point margin was cut
60 candidates—four of them passed.
down to three points, but a foul shot
It would be quite impossible to run a
and two baskets by Bates pushed them
250-game intramural basketball system
ahead again by an 8-point margin,
with only four officials."
56-48. Sophomore Woody Carville
The intramural players then
countered with five straight points,
lead off with anotther question:
but it was not enough. Bates successHow about ha% jog the Physical
According to an announcement of
Coach Chester Jenkins, working Springfield meet last year.- com- fully froze the
ball for the remaining
Education majors, who are learn- the University Athletic Board,
there again with his indoor track squad. mented Jenkins. The highlight of that
forty-five seconds and clinched a threeing to officiate, take over the will be no scheduled games
for the hopes that the season can be "as suc- meet was John Wallace's victory
in point victory.
chores? They contend that per- Juinor Varsity football team next
sea- cessful as our unbeaten record of last the mile run.
Fast Pace
haps, since some of these students son.
year."
The squad has not lost an indoor
The game opened at a fast pace afhope in the future to roam the
The decision resulted from a shortThe
indoor
squad
has
string
a
meet
of
since
ter
1946.
This
a Quimby foul shot for Bates.
year
it faces
hoop courts with a whistle, intra- age
of men on the squad this year and 20 straight victories which it will try New Hampsh
ire, Northeastern Uni- Maine scored five quick points on Jack
mural pia, could afford them a an
expected decreased enrollment for to extend when the team meets an- versity. Springf
ield, and Boston Uni- Christie's foul shot and two baskets
golden opportunit to gain ex- 1951-52
.
other five opponents this year.
versity in dual meets along with the by Gene Lovely, followed by
perience.
Larry
The J V team will be attached to "The team reached its peak in the BAA relay meet at Boston.
Mahaney's two pointer. This ran the
At the present time there are about the varsity squad
and will scrimmage
Returning to this year's team are score up to 7-1. Carpenter tossed in
five Physical Education majors who against them.
They will also play a
nine
lettermen who will fill in on al- three straight baskets with two foul
are handling the ball games along few games
with the Frosh club.
most every position. They are Floyd shots to tie the game at 9-9.
with the others. "To increase this
Director of Athletics Dean Wieman
Milbank. heaving the shot: Dick GorFrom that point on, Maine lost
number by coercion is impossible." emphasized,
however, that all candidon,
the hammer and discus; John ground steadily. Bates. paced by Larsays Woodbury. "One can't force stu- dates who
are interested in football
Wathan. running the half mile; Bill ry Quimby and substitute Ralph Perry,
dents after class hours to take time should still tryout
1 lie Mz,ine Ski Patrol held its first
for the Junior VarMcLeod. on the pole vault; John countered repeatedly, and halftime saw
out from their studies and work on sity team.
meeting of the year Thursday. Plans
Bowler. the quarter mile; Don Green the Bears behind nine points, 26-17.
the court. NVe haven't got the authorifor the year were made and the proon the dashes; Dick LeClair. on the The Bears tried hard, but missed their
ty."
Baseball coach Milo Lutle has gram was outlined to new members. hurdle
s: Malcoltn Osborn. running the shots, and saw the gap widen until
Players and fans then come up with announced that all baseball playMeetings will he held every Tues- mile; and Dick Dow. the
two-mile. Bates led 36-23, their longest lead of
what appears to be the answer. 'Why ers interested in competing for (lay at 7 p.m. at 22
Wingate Hall. The
the game.
not pay the officials more, thus creat- varsity posts this coming season standard first aid
coursc will be taught
For Bates, Bob Carpenter was the
ing a greater incentive for the jobs? should attend a meeting in the with Norman Moulto
n as instructor.
standou
t. The smooth working forThey suggest that either one could ROTC lecture room on Tuesf!..,. Samuel Allen is patrol
leader.
ward
display
ed excellent shooting by
rake the qualification fees. which now Dec. 12. at 7 p.m.
Flowage Quick, a former instructor
droppi
By SALLY ARSENEAULT
ng
in
19
points. Glen Collins, a
stand at $5 for the dorms and 810 for
The Maine mentor said that of U.
army ski troops, will give
deceptive guard, also contributed to the
fraternities, or else cut down on the pitchers and catchers will
At the annual WAA Field Hockey
start ! special instrution on the ski slope durBobcat cause with his spot shooting.
trophy and medal money and sink the working out about Jan. 18.
banquet held last Monday evening.
ing the wintcr.
Bath
he and Larry Quimby, the tall
difference into pay for the officials.
toastmistress Bertha Clark iitroduced
6'6" center, dumped in 13 points.
The Uni‘ersit,'s maximum
Ina Van Hee, exchange student from
For Maine Jack Christie was outwage law puts the damper on this
Holland, who spoke on field hockey
standing with 16 points, most of them
suggestion. It specifies that all
and other sports of her home country.
set shots from outside. The versatile
She pointed out that girls there have
wages paid in students for work
Maine guard scored 13 of his 16 tallies
With every intramural team now Rinkys
done shall be 60e an hour. There2
0 West Oak 1
1 about the same track rules but play a in the second half. Larry
Nfahaney.
fore, all talk of raise in pay for having played at least one game, the Corbett 1 1
1 Dunn 4
0
2 different game of basketball. Their Rankin's only returni
ng letterman,
hockey is played by mixed teams and
the striped-suit boys is thrown out present standings in the dormitory and S. Apts. 1
1 N. H.H. 0
played a good floor game while scorfraternity divisions have been made
is a faster and rougher game.
the window.
ing
12 points. Canrille of Maine, who
White
League
There are differences in the rules saw limited
The students and the Physical Edu- available by the athletic department.
action, counted eight times.
Team Won Lost Team Won Lost for hockey and
cation department are both acutely
"the amount of skill Frosh Lose
FRATERNITY DIVISION
Corbet
2
t 2
0 Cent'r Oak 1
1 required is greater in Holland." said
an are of the situation but neither can
Southern League
In a preliminary contest the middie
Corbett 4 2
s
0 Ocummo 0
Miss Van Hee.
2
offer a good solution.
Team Won Lost Team Won Lost
of
Maine Maritime Academy successSo. N.H. 2
0 Trailers 0
2
Announcements of an ands and hon- fully scuttled the Maine
Every leading book on the subject PKS
2
0 ATO
1
Freshmen 62East Oak 1
1 Dunn 2
0
2
orary
All-Maine and All-Maine Re- 34, last night as the
of intramural play treats this situation PGD
1
0 LCA
0
1
Frosh opened its
serve Hockey teams were given by season in the
as the biggest problem but offers no SC
1
0 SPE
0
NORTH DORM DIVISION
2
preliminary to the varsity
Mary Belle Tufts. WAA president. game.
adequate solution.
PMD
1
0 TKE
0
2
American League
The All-Maine Team is: Jane InI
The Middies displayed a fast
1
At present two officials work A GR
breakTeam Won Lost Team Won Lost graham. CF; Rena
Ratte, RI; Helen ing offense that was
each basketball game as will as
stymied at first
No. 17
Northern League
3
0
No.
3
2 Strong. Li ; Lee Ambrose, L': Bar- by the Frosh,
touch football and softball games.
but really got rolling
Team Won Lost Team Won Lost No.7
2
0 No.11
2 bara Jackson. RW : Rita Conti, RFB ; during the second
Besides this, one is n4.4.414.41 at 1184.
half. They scored
PEK
No. 1
2
2
OSN
1 No.9
2 Margo McCarthy, RIM ; Rena Thorn - 34 points to the
volleyball games. The
rallf`e
yearlin
gs' 15 in that
BTP
No.
13
2
2
0 TEP
1 Crusaders
1
2 dike, G: Isabelle Stearns. !XII: Ruth period.
fees just al t co% er what is paid
SAE
1
OTC
Johnson, CHT1 ; and Ina Van Hee. Paced
2
to the officials along with the
National League
by Molke and Vickery, who
KS
1
0 DTD
LH B.
2
both tossed in twelve points, the
medals awarded the
Team Won Lost Team Won Lost
MariWhistle tooters will be whistle
time five completely dominated
MUCK DORM DIVISION
No.8
3
0 No.16
play
1
1
Dan
Favor,
class
of
'34.
compet
ed
in
tooters and none of them escape critithroughout the contest. The
Ploy League
Faculty
2
0 .No. 16A 1
Middies
1 the Olympics in Germany during the
cism. even the bigger bcys who roam Team
led in all quarters. In the
on 1 ost Team Won It No. 10
1
1 No.6
first the
0
2 summer of '36 and placed sixth in
the high school and college courts. Dunn 1
score was 15-8, halftime 28-19.
2
i) Corbett 3 1
1 No. 12
1
1 No. 18.1 0
in the
3 the hammer throw.
third period 47-25.

Pale Blue Eyes
First Victory
Of State Series
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No JV Football Jen kinsmen Start Practice;
Games Next Fall Team Defends 20-Game Streak

Ski Patrol Outlines
Plans For The Year

Women's Sports
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Meade Represents IFC
Military Awaits ; At
National Meeting
N

Sanderlin Pens Article

Debaters Make Good Showing

Dr. George Sanderlin, associate professor of English. is the. author of an
article in the current isue of College
English on "The Meaning of Thomas
" College English is
More's
the official publication of the National
Council of Teachers of English.

Four students from the University Island with seven wins and five losses.
The negative squad won over Gordebating team traveled to Tufts Colcollege, Northeastern university,
don
lege to participate with 19 other
and the University of Connecticut
schools, last Saturday.
The team as a whole tied for fifth while dropping three to Suffolk uniplace with the University of Rhode versity. Brooklyn college. and Tufts.

Russ Meade represented the University of Maine Interfraternity Coun(Continued from Page One)
cil at the annual National Interfrain
mike systems this week. Tickets
ternity Conference held at New York
limited numbers are still available City during Thanksgiving recess.
from any member of Scabbard &
Meade is the president of the UniBlade.
CounChaperons for the affair will be versity of Maine Interfraternity
he
Chi,
Sigma
of
president
Also
cil.
Col. and Mrs. Herbert S. Ingraham
nationthe
in
interest
much
displayed
and Prof. and Mrs. Harry D. Watson.
al conference which is annually atStep Up Initiations
by college educators, national
tended
said
it has been
Captain Swanson
delegates.
fraternity
necessary to step up initiation cereWe repair and replace zippers
monies so that pledges can take part
(in any garment, sleepingin the ceremonies at the Ball tomorrow
bags and leather-goods.
night. Informal initiations were held
Knitted parts on all jackets
replaced. Relinings.
for pledges last Thursday night after
Vicinity of ATO or Theta Chi
the regular Scabbard & Blade meetZIPPERS FOR SALE.
house, the evening of Dec. 1, a
ing.
pearl earring. Has sentimental
Guards with swords stood at atvalue for owner.
tention outside the doors of EstaMen's Clothing
brooke. Colvin. Balentine, and the
Finder please contact the CamRepair Shop
Elms. Tree-borne sentries called out
pus office, 4 Fernald.
their watches with monotonous preciBangor
20 Hammond Ft.
sion. Battalion commander. Dick Still(over Cal's Electr. Shop)
ings. marched singing troops around
campus.
Pledges Sing
As a climax, a chorus (-,f pledges
mad2 an unscheduled &but at Carnegie Hall. They sang "America"
through twice under the direction of
Leroy Dyment.
Other i&dge duties included the
selli;ig of tickets in Carnegie and the
Bookstore this week.
Captain Swanson urged that dance
escorts wear their service uniforms.
lab;
rather than tuxedos, to the Ball.
in chew
The dance starts at 9 p.m. and lasts
my tact qA:.liuite 7.11;1;ee the same
f.2tjS
I mix two ave
until 1 a.m. Two o'clock permissions
No thins at Strike:
Enjoy your
only
have been granted female dormitor
The kesked Lucky
ts
residents.
Michael Porte
University
Ey
Northwestern
ew Lt. Cdone1
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Zipper
Trouble?

the ,,eek of December 4,
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BEiERLI BOUNIRD

LOST

For her fine performance in -Another Part of the Forest"
The recipient of this award is entitled to

PELS

0

SERLICE
$2.00 PEFOOVIL
fl.SOLUTELY FREE
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HILLSON CLEANERS

REWARD

Orono 647
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PWIlb
cigarette! Enjoy truly -fine tobacco
4at comb;nes botii perfect miidness and r;ch
taste in one great cigarette — Lucky Strike!

Dr. Hauck Sta--3(.Nks
To Aid Polio Fctrid
Dr. Arthur A. Hauck and four '
rsity of Maine students were
lunchL on guer.ts at the State of Maine
pre-campaign meeting of the National
Foundation For Infantile Paralysis.
Penobheld Dec. 4 in Bangor
ccot EY change Hotel.
Dr. Hauck, a former State Chairman of the March of Dimes organization, was introduced by Brigadier
General George M. Cartcr and spoke
briey regarding tht..- importance of
the 7.:ational Foundati-in.
TIvise students attending were Richard Dennison, Joanne Ma:ri. Lois
Wehon. and Jo Cunningham.
This state-wide meeting was attended by a large gm-a:, from all 16
Maine counties, including leaders in
government. public health. educational,
and business f7,•!r!•.
•

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that combines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky!
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